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abstinence,
  – from certain foods, 139, 142f., 146, 173, 389
  – from sexual relations, periodic, 391f., 395, 398
  – at symposia of *therapeuteae*, 144f.
  – see also asceticism
acclamation, 67, 296 n.69
  – antiphonal, 68
acrostic,
  – as device, 231f., 234, 236
  – as establishing ‘copyright’, 247
  – as establishing ‘*copyright*’, 247
  – as establishing ‘*copyright*’, 247
Acta sanctorum, 106 n.12
adultery, 51, 391, 395f., 398
Aelius Aristides, P., 9, 187 – 88
  – and *Hieroi Logoi*, 196 – 205
  – returns to oratory, 201 – 04
  – hermeneutic skills, 200, 205
affordances, 49
afterlife, 68, 329
agency, 15, 87, 93f., 283 n.21, 303
agurțês,
  – in Greek usage, 256 – 60, 269
  – intestine, 269
  – no equivalent word in Latin, 256, 269f.
  – source of claimed power crucial at Rome, 267
  – terms in Latin, 260 – 68
Alexander of Abonuteichos, 61 – 69, 81, 281
Alexander III of Macedon, 133, 172, 202
  – venerated by Caracalla, 25
Alexandria, 9, 59, 104, 130, 138, 148, 396
  – allegory, 143, 148 – 90, 176
  – ical interpretation, 129, 130 n.8, 136, 139
  – figuration, of end of salvation-narrative, 177f., 219
alterity, 11, 293, 294, 362
anaxyrides, 346, 348, 357
ancient Judaism, see Judean religion
Antioch, 104, 110
  – see also Ignatius
Anubis, 396 – 98
  – see also *anubiaci*, priests of
  – apocalypticism, 323
  – ical literature, 25, 217 n.8, 332 n.42
  – temple for, 25
  – appropriation, 5, 9, 18, 174, 281, 282
  – *Metamorphoses* Bk 11, 17
Aramaic, 159
  – as a priestly language, 168f., 172, 178
architecture, 8, 24, 25
  – of the Jerusalem temple, 159, 162 – 66
ascetics, 119, 130, 140 – 43
  – ascetic practices, 139, 385
  – see also asceticism
Asclepius, 17, 51, 65, 66, 69, 134 n.33, 185 – 211
  – *Asclepieion* at Epidaurus, 197
  – *Asclepieion* of Pergamum, 189, 190, 201, 203
  – exchange of information among patients, 201 – 203
  – inscriptions from, 194 – 97
  – νεωκροι establishing close relations, 197 – 200
  – ‘speech norms’ at, 201
  – status of patients at, 189, 195, 197, 203f.
– surgical procedures at, 198–200
– temple of Hygieia, 202
Asia Minor, 59, 64, 81, 113 n.51, 116, 278, 285, 290, 348
– Lydia, 17, 288, 293
– Province of Asia, 18, 196
associations, 55, 186, 278
– ‘cultic’, 279
– Mithraic, 293–99
– perpetuation of, 291 f.
– priestly, at Palmyra, 422
– rivalries within and between, 292
– see also Bacchus, Mithras, thiasos, θίασος etc.
astrology, –ers, etc.
– at Rome, 28
– consulted by emperors, 25
– expelled from, 265
– astrolatry, of therapeuta, 136, 141, 147
– ‘astronomy’, i.e. astral lore incl. astrology, 142, 286
– en vogue in second century CE, 90
– in Egypt, 143
atheists, 63, 64
Atlantis, 132, 143
Attis, 343, 344, 350 f., 354
augurs, –ate, 16, 21, 33, 34, 37, 42
– Marsian ‘augurs’, 261
– see also augures
Augustus etc., see Emperor/–s
autoethnography, 142 n.85
Avodah,
– as genre associated with Yom Kippur, 234 f., 239, 247
– epic genre, 239
– first person singular in, 239 f.
– individual’s sins thematised, 235 f.
– privileges priestly line, 244–46
Bacchus,
– Bacchic groups, 16, 280, 288–93, 295
– not a quasi-religion, 281 f.
– absence of initiation, 282
– dramatic performances, 293
– each rehearses the reception of Bacchus, 291 n.52
– founded by named individuals, 289
– relatively well-off individuals as members, 292
– liknos, 291
– ‘maenads’ in, 289, 292 n.57
– meta-level of self-description, 285
– myth as exploratory resource, 292
– speira, 270
– tension between natural and artificial, 285 f.
– ~ liberation and quotidian reality, 290
– suppression of the Bacchanalia, 186 BCE, 16, 268 f., 280
– worshippers of (ecstatic), 134, 143, 146
– see also associations, thiasos, θίασος etc. baptism, 62, 82, 84, 86, 92, 224 f.
barbarian, 132 n.19, 142, 143, 144, 150
beard, 349, 357 n.63
– beardlessness, semantic value of, 349 f., 356 f., 359, 360, 363
begging priest, see agurtês
behaviour, 84, 184–88, 193 n.25
– deprived, in Egypt, 399
– as diagnostic, 83 f.
– ‘feminine’ –, of galli, 359 f.
– of Egyptian priests (idealised), 142
– ritual, 21, 27
– spectacular, 23
‘beyond duty’, 6, 18, 82, 103, 104, 121 f.
bishop, –s, 11, 53, 91, 97, 318 f., 336 f.
– at Oxyrhynchus, 106–12, 113
blood-letting, see phlebotomy
body, 385–401
– = corpse, 23, 39 n.60
– as locus of communication, 18
– as complex sign, 7 f.
– escaping trammels of, 81
– in cult of Mithras, 295, 297
– reclaiming control over, 206
– resurrection of, 60
– transformation of, 7, 343–63
books,
– Christian, 56–58, 62, 84 f., 99, 227
– in Graeco-Roman religious contexts, 56
– Jewish, 227
– ‘of the ancients’, 148, 150
– of prophecies, 266
– of therapeuta, 150
– see also textual production
boukolos/ ~oi, 289, 292 n.56, 293
boundaries, 295 f.
– spatial, 163 – 65, 175
Bourdieu, P., 295, 297, 317 – 37
– arbitrariness of monopoly of power, 320
– circulation of powers, 318
– nomethète, 317 f.
– misrecognition of religious exchange, 337
– see also capital, field
bricolage, 66, 69, 227, 281 n.14

capital (types of), 323
– ‘ecstatic-prophetic’, 321, 323
– ‘gnoseo-ontological’, 321, 323, 335
– ‘juridico-apostolic’, 323, 334
– material, 278, 284, 292, 320, 323
– absence of ~, 358
– moral, 295
– religious, 69, 279, 284, 286, 327
– social, 69, 91, 279, 321, 323
– spiritual (non-Bourdeusian), 329
– symbolic, 7, 10, 295
Carpoocrates, 81, 84, 88, 89
Carthage, 327 – 32
– Synod of, 327
Cassius Dio, 8, 19 – 26, 36, 40
castration, see eunuchism
categories,
– questioning, 6
– representational, 420 f., 424
Chaeremon, 9, 140 – 43, 148, 392
charisma, 10 (2x), 87, 279, 283, 302, 317, 319 n.4
– institutional, 323, 324, 337
– personal, 269, 323
‘charismaticism’, 326
charismatics, 323, 335
– conflict with, 323 – 27
charity,
– Christian, 58 f.
chastity, 144, 392, 395
choice(s), 15, 18, 25 f., 37, 119, 174, 225, 280, 283, 286, 290, 300, 302, 355, 360, 419
Christian,
– letters of recommendation, 110
– networking, civic, 110 f.
– sacrificial thinking, 219 – 26
– small-groups, 278
Christianity,
– ~ s, of ‘race of the high priests’, 224
– clergy, social status of, 111 f., 114, 117
– as new teletê, 61 f.
– as verus Israel, 224
– in Egypt, 103 – 23
– in later second century Palestine, 53 – 62
– invocation of Prophets, 227
– observance of the law of Moses, 222 f.
– Jewish influence upon, 54 f., 60 f., 216 – 28
– ‘parting of the ways’, 61, 81, 226 f.
– unhistorical models of, 283
Church,
– ‘catholic’, 118
– Great (supposed), 80, 92 f., 96 n.41, 98, 335
Claudius Pardalas, 196
clergy,
– at Oxyrhynchus, 103 – 23
– excused tax, 122
– ‘good fortune’ of, 326
– part-time, 113, 117
– paying tax, 116
– theft by, 114 f.
clients, 331
clothing, 168 – 72, 347 – 49, 350 – 57
– marking roles, 358 f.
– open to variation, 357 – 59
cockerel
– play on gullus, 345 n.10, 348
communication,
– individual religious action as ~, 303
– social, 287, 356
– with god, 185, 190
– within elite, 29, 30, 38, 417 – 29
competition,
– aristocratic, 8, 25, 27
– at Palmyra, 419
– religious, 81, 286, 321, 323ff., 327–32
– rhetorical, 203f.
– through textual production, 85, 89, 92ff., 97
‘confession texts’ from Lydia, 17
conflictual, 7
– between bishops and others, 111f.; 318–37
– implicit, between different versions, 294
– invisible in documentary papyri, 104
– over ‘orthodoxy’, 79–99
– social situations as, 283 n.21
construction,
– of a ‘liturgical self’ by Payetanim, 231, 233f.
– of ‘interesting moments’, 295
– of leadership roles, 278, 283f.
– of stable meanings, 294
– of ‘pseudo-prophets’, 278 n.3
– of religious authority, 10, 295, 303, 319
contestation, 5, 7, 18, 186
– of medical and oneiromantic authority, 197–206
– over interpretation, 85
– polemic, 98f.
Cornelius Sulla, P., 16
contextualisation, 104 n.5, 110, 336, 390, 398
continua, working with, 279
conversion, 69
crucifixion, 59 f., 386, 388
cult(s),
– civic, 279, 293
– ‘elective’, 281
– furniture, 292, 297 f.
– in sense ‘worship (of)’, 22, 282, 284, 285, 286, 292
– Isiac, 282 n.16, 394–98
– public/civic, 16, 281, 286, 287, 293
– new, introduced by Sibylline Books, 16
– term deliberately employed, 344 n.5
– term in principle avoided by LAR, 5–8, 344 n.5
Cybele (Mater Magna), 11, 16, 23, 257, 343–368
– see also Attis
Cyrenus, 246
Cyriacus of Ancona, 227
Cynics, 50, 53, 395 n.49
Cyprian of Carthage, 326–32
Dacia, 287, 299
‘Danubian Riders’, 278, 283
– cult of, 285, 287, 299–302
– cognition in, 300
– ignores aspects of sacrificial system, 287
– linked to ‘Thracian Rider’, 299f.
– mystagogues in, 288
– ram-headed figure, 301f.
– ram-sacrifice, 301
– purely conventional term, 286
dacon/deaconess, 115f., 225
death, 82
– burial, organised by group, 292
– post-mortem expectations, 292
– tomb-decoration, for a boukolos, 293
– see also funerary representations
decelion, 7, 18, 186
Decian persecution, see persecution
Decius Mundus eq. Rom., 11, 386–88, 396
delities,
– access to, problematic, 17
– attempts to control ~, 284
– as fragile constructions, 17
– new, 20, 22
– respect for, 24
– theriomorphic, 399
dichotomy,
– holy/profane, pure/impure, 139, 159, 167, 172
– male/female, 345
– natural/artificial, 286
– particular/local vs. general/supra-regional, 294
– public vs. individual, 283 n.21
– ‘Roman’/‘foreign’, 400 f.
differentiation,
– between individual religious careers, 294
– ~ Jews and non-Jews, 163f.
– ~ different models, 256
– functional ~, 358
– ~ learned and semi-learned arts, 270
– ~ public and private, 263 n.45
– ~ sacrifice and prayer, 221
– ~ stages in concept of ‘religion’, 302f.
types of symbol, 143 n.98
discourse, 25, 35, 162, 201, 233, 264 n.49, 328, 359
ethnographic, 131, 133, 138, 144
inducing convergent symptoms, 201
regarding religious qualification, 283
distinction (Bourdeusian), 195, 297, 301 n.90, 425, 427
see also differentiation
divination, 8, 23 f., 28, 192, 259, 262, 271, 357 f., 359
t - interpretation, 16, 20
t - scepticism of, 42 n.69, 260
2 - diviners, 17, 23 f., 262, 263, 266, 270, 278
2 - dreams, 19, 20, 139, 186 f., 191, 193 n.27, 201 f., 204 f.
- incubation, 89, 195, 197, 203, 205
- interpretation of, 82, 191, 200, 205, 259, 261, 263, 266 n.62
- sending, 89
visions in, 198 f., 204 f.
see also divination, oneirocritai
ear-rings, 354, 356, 361
ecclesiology,
- 'soft', 324
ecstasy, 136, 145, 147, 148, 289, 343
education,
- individual teachers, 92 f., 187 f.
- level of, 7, 56 f., 68 f.
- master-pupil relation, 89 - 91
- through ḫazan, 243, cf. 232
- through study, of therapeuta, 139
- use of, by holy man, 121
- within freedman class, 90
effeminacy,
- associated with the agurtes, 260
- of galli, supposed, 344, 360
egalitarianism,
- in ‘Gnostic’ groups, 91
Egypt,
- temple-tradition, 136
- wisdom, 142, 286
Egyptian,
- Christianity, 103 - 23

- religiosity, 136, 141 f., 143, 150
- as defective/deviant, 136, 400
- see, 24
- ‘wisdom’, 136, 142, 143 n.98
- worship of animals, 135 f., 138, 399
- ekphrasis, 9, 159 - 62, 178
Eleusis, see Mysteries
elite(s), 16, 32, 33 - 42, 195, 278, 285, 287, 294
- at Palmyra, 419 f.
- sub-elites, 84
Emperor/s (etc.),
- Augustus, 16, 21, 23, 25, 26, 33 f., 35, 398
- the name augustus, 33
- Tiberius, 11, 25, 35, 36 - 38, 40 f., 387, 388 f.
- Calus /Caligula, 20 n.21, 22, 23
- Claudius, 22, 26, 41 f.
- Julio-Claudians, 39
- Vespasian, 22, 287 n.31, 387
- Titus, 215, 226, 387
- Domitian, 39
- Flavians, 39, 394, 400
- Trajan, 30, 34, 287 n.31
- Hadrian, 22, 24, 25, 279, 290
- Antoninus Pius, 19 n.14, 26
- L. Verus, 187, 188 f.
- Marcus Aurelius, 19 n.14, 96, 187 - 89, 193
- Commodus, 20 n.15, 27 n.25
- Antonines, 22
- Septimius Severus, 19, 279
- Caracalla, 23, 25
- Severans, 8, 26, 255,
- Macrinus, 24
- Elagabalus, 24, 32, 388
- Maximinus ‘Thrax’, 388
- Aurelian, 418
- Constantine, 248
- Julian, 216
- Valentinian, 110
emperor,
- carrying images of, in procession, 291
- priests’ interactions with, 33 - 42, 285
- and Aristides, 187 f.
- and Galen, 188, 193
enargeia, 159 - 62, 191
Endymion, 67
entrepreneur/~s, religious, 5–7, 49, 92, 96, 98
– and social class, 68f.
– authors as, 128–251
– medico-religious, 190f.
– not a good term, 82
– Paul as, 62
– petty, 277–302
Epicureans, 64, 68
epigraphy, 280, 285
– communicative function of, 287
– epigraphic culture, 42, 284
– failure to partake in ~, 281, 284, 285
– information provided by, 105
– ~ at Palmyra, limited in value, 418
– at the Asclepieion of Pergamum, 194–97
– visual impact of, 31, 284
– see also votives
Epicureans, 64
epiphany, 65, 387
eschatology, 84, 227, 318, 319, 328
ethics, 134f., 143f., 292
– ‘democratisation of elite ~’, 398
– Isiac ethical code, 391, 396
ethnography (ancient), 131–33, 151
– topoi of, 133–47, 150
etymology, 134, 148, 266 n.61, 324 n.17
Eucharist, 93, 217, 219, 225, 334
eudaimonia,
– goal of Philo’s therapeutae, 131f.
euergetism, 284, 292, 293, 295, 327–32
eunuchism, 259, 343, 357, 361f.
– see also gallus/~
eusebeia,
– of Philo’s therapeutae, 133–47, 151
– see also piety
exorcism, 80, 82, 84, 88f., 92, 122, 325
– language of, 64
factoids, 344, 352
field (Bourdieuian),
– diversification of, 7
– price of entry into, 327
– semantic, 172–74, 185 n.2, 359
– religious, 16, 318, 321, 323, 324, 327, 331, 332
– narrative strategy in AJ 18.65–80, 386–94
– on priestly purity/impurity, 172–74
– use of energeia, 158–62
– code-switching in, 168–72
Flornius, 333f., 336
Foucault, M., 297, 324 n.17, 336
funerary representations, 344–363, 417–29
– family-based, 424
– personalisation of, 420, 425
– sarcophagi, advantages of, 420f., 424f., 428
– tomb-decoration, for a boukolos, 293
Galen, 186–94
– as Pergamene physician, 191–93
– de libris propriis, 188, 190, 192
– de propriis placitis, 189, 192f.
– healed by Asclepius, 190–93
gender,
– ‘oscillation’, 361
– semantics of, 359–61
– status, 341f.
– troubles, 93f.
genre, 7, 105, 111, 131, 141 n.85, 145, 150, 197, 232, 234f., 258, 335, 417–29
– generic markers, 239, 246f.
– problems posed by, 263 n.44
glossolalia, 52
Gnostic/Gnostics, 79–99, 323
– contentious term, 82, 321
– empower women, 93f.
– ‘schools of’, rejected, 89 nn.28, 29
– termed ‘the enlightened’, 332–36
gymnosophists, 132 nn.19, 20
hair, 350, 354, 359
– shaven, 348, 356, 397
– veiled, 347, 349, 353, 356
Heilsgüter, 10, 283, 298
heresiological conflict, 79–99
heresy/ies,
– construction of, 81, 335f.
– founders of, as entrepreneurs, 278
– group-designations largely unjustified, 83
– philosophy provides model for, 25f.
hierarchy, 167, 225, 324, 335
– hierarchisation, internal/external, 327f.
– of information, rights and duties, 284
– social/cosmic, 243
hieratic specialists, 79–99
– defined, 82
– preferable to ‘religious ~’, 82
Hierof Alexandria, 27
Historia monachorum in Aegypto, 108 n.26, 118, 120
holiness,
– concentric circles of, 163
– degrees of, 163 n.32, 175
– priestly, 173, 178
– of the temple in Jerusalem, 172, 174–78
– Greek ideas of, transferred into Judean context, 174
holy,
– ~ books, 56f.
– ~ days, 391
– ~ entrepreneurs of, 277, 278
– ~ men, 120 f., 255 n.1
– diverse types of, 271 n.83
– see also piyyut, priests in Jerusalem, temple-architecture in Jerusalem
homology, 236 f.
household,
– control of, 94 n.35, 284 n.26, 332
– religious instruction in, 83 n.12, 91
– Iambulus, 132, 139
iconography,
– ‘Danubian Riders’, 300
– influence on perception of priorities, 300 f.
– triggers memories, 302
– Metroac,
– of galli, as tertium genus, 343–63
– sensitive play with alterity, 355–62
– Mithraic, 294
– expressive ~, 297
– of priests at Palmyra, 417–29
ideal figures,
– in piyyut, 243–45
identity, 113, 129, 131, 137 f., 148, 151, 186, 296
– as role(s), 231, 234, 246, 283 f., 418
– multiple, 283 f.
– personal religious, 10, 81, 83 n.12, 193, 256, 283, 343, 385, 400
– plastic, through narrative, 303
Ignatius of Antioch, 51 f., 317–21
Illness,
– short-term, 189, 196
– chronic, 17, 186, 188 n.12, 201
immortality,
– claimed by Christians, 60
imperial cult,
– priesthoods of divi, 22
– at Palmyra, 423
incubation, 89, 195, 197, 200 n.49, 203, 205, 392
individual(s), 6, 7, 10, 23, 42, 82, 84, 98, 104, 131, 139, 186, 236, 294, 299
– as mere types, 343 f., 425, 429
– authorship, 233, 247
– entrepreneurs, 281, 288 f., 290, 302
– innovation by ~, 15, 40–69, 295
– models for ~, 27
– relation to God, 225, 239
– roles for ~, 291, 303, 345
– specialists, 17 f., 79–99, 193, 255–72
individualisation, 294
information,
– esoteric, 90 f., 284
– exchange of, 38, 201, 203
– deducing ~, instead of attributing meaning, 344
– gaps in, 39, 40, 41, 42, 92, 105 f., 110 n.33, 111, 116, 150, 232, 295
– hierarchisation of, 284
– unreliable, 79 f., 84, 92, 130, 269, 270
– initiation/ ~ory, 64, 166, 282, 285, 290, 291, 293, 297, 301, 302, 397
– increasingly reserved to wealthy?, 68
– language, as a strategy, 290
– linked to purification, 259, 271
– see also cista mystica; Mysteries; mysteries
– innovation, 5 f., 8, 10, 18, 23 f., 35, 40, 43 f., 62–69, 82, 84, 86 f., 94–96
– dismissal of, 80
– exact nature of, 98

Unauthenticated
word may be misleading, 86
– minor, 278
– social, 84, 91–93
interaction, 5f., 18
– of colleges with population of Rome, 19, 27–30, 30–32
– of colleges with emperors, 33–42
  – avoided, 29
  – declines over time, 29
  – little evidence for, 39, 40
interests, 7, 231, 233, 262, 293, 320f., 386
– denial of, 337
investment(s), 44, 295
Irenaeus of Lyons, 79–99, 319 n.4, 324f., 333–336
– as himself a ‘religious provider’, 80, 93, 96–99
– read against the grain, 81
Iseum, – Campense, 387 f., 400
– Metellinum, 387 n.5
Isis, 11, 17, 55, 78, 134 n.33, 348 (3x), 367, 385 f., 394–98
– Isiac festivals outside Egypt, 397
– ~ seers, 261, 263
itinerancy, 10, 53, 83, 89, 91, 92, 94, 255 f., 258 f., 264–67, 269 f., 324
Julius Caesar, C., 16, 33 f.
Jerusalem,
– and Antiochus III, 138 n.55
– fall of, 177, 215, 223
– expulsion of Jews from (135 CE), 219, 227
– god of, 17, 162, 174, 175, 177, 179
– High Priest,
  – Aaron and his sons, 245 f.
  – festive vestments of ~, 157–179
  – in pizyutim, 239, 245 f.
  – sacrifices, 220, 239, 245
  – scapegoat, 239
– Holy of Holies, 162, 166, 172
– swindles related to,
  – Eubula, 330 n.38
  – Fulvia, 388
  – as beautiful as Greek temples, 164
  – cosmological significance of, 170
– now destroyed, 158, 174, 215 f., 219, 221, 223
– makes little difference in western diaspora, 226 n.44
– of Solomon, 162
– service in, 217, 235
– Tent, 162, 174 f.
– Zealots in ~, 260
John Hyrcanus I, 157
– oracles ending with death of ~, 171
Judea,
– Judean(s), 53 f., 61 f., 177, 263, 393, 401
– expelled from Rome, 263, 388 f.
– cult refashioned after Bar-Kochba war, 221, 225
  – like gentiles, 216
  – rabbinic Judaism, 216 f., 226 f.
  – belittles Temple priesthood, 246
  – multivocal enterprise, 233
  – mutation of religion of Israel, 216 Justin of Flavia Neapolis, 9, 57, 280 n.12, 335
– defends sacrifice in form of Eucharist, 222–26
– God rejects Judean priestly offerings, 220 f.
– Dial. Tryph., 220–27, 335
knowledge,
– claims to, 5 f., 7, 16 f., 80, 82, 133, 139, 205 f., 258, 261
– dangerous, 262, 269
– esoteric, 84, 90 f., 284, 321 f., 323, 332–36
  – attractive to women, 91
  – medico-religious, 193, 205
  – directly from god, 195, 206
– power, 333 f.
– ~ practices, 7, 10, 148,
  – ~ practice becomes knowledge, 16
  – religious ~, ambiguous, 16
  – public priests enjoying no monopoly, 17
  – within Senate, 8, 33, 43–44
  – transmission of ~ tradition, 41, 89–91, 243–46
– salvific, 143, 148, 323
  – technical, 16, 25
  – textual, 92, 97
Koch, C., 43
laypersons, wealthy, 327–32
leadership, 27, 146
– religious, 55 f., 59, 83 f., 92 f., 221 n.25, 277–303, 320, 329, 331, 333
legitimacy / ~tion, 98, 186, 195, 295 f.
– Christian conflicts over, 327, 329, 333, 335, 337
Libellus precum, 111
liturgy, 146, 217, 235, 237, 242, 246, 247
– ~ical poetry, in Jewish tradition, 234–43
– creates empathy between congregation and High Priest, 239
– two main genres, 235 f.
listing,
– monumental, 31, 290
Livia, 22, 36, 39 n.60
Lucian, 8, 49 f., 80, 81, 160, 188 n.8, 200 n.50, 281,
– awareness of Christianity, 51–62
– Alexander sive Pseudomantis, 62–68
– De morte Peregrini, 50–62
– Philopseudes, 80
Lugdunum, 96 f.
luxury, 143 f., 145 nn.103, 106
– love of, 259, 271
Machaôn, 23
‘magician(s)’, 17, 80 f., 82, 86, 88, 89, 92, 93 f., 258
Magna Mater
– see Cybele
magos, 80 f., 257 n.7,
Mainz,
– joint temples of Isis and Mater Magna, 344 n.4
Manetho, 17, 133 n.25
Marcion, 92, 217 f., 227
Marcus ‘the Magos’, 81, 86 f., 89, 91, 93 f., 95, 98
– as continuator of Paul, 94 f., 96 margin,
– intervention from, 23
market-place image, 321–23
Marsi, 261
mask, 301, 386, 397 f., 400
media, 11, 31, 57, 197, 345
– of transmission, 6
mediation / intermediary, 195, 206, 225
medium
– mode of communicating information, 302, 318, 420, 424
– vehicle in divination, 23, 261
Melaphoroi, 259
memory,
– Christian, of sacrifice, 219–26
– commemoration, 9, 21, 356
– personal, evoked, 302
– see also Jerusalem, Temple of Herod
methodological considerations, 5–7, 19 f., 104 f., 278 f.
metonymy, 236
mêtragurtês, 257
Mithras, 227
– cult of, 17, 82, 286, 293–99
– and ‘Persia’, 280 n.12, 286, 293 f., 295
– cognition in, 294
– coherence of ~, only apparent 282
– cosmic play, 297 f.
– exclusion of women justified in myth, 296
– internalisation of rules, 297
– masquerade, 297
– ‘Mithraism’ a misnomer, 283 n.20
– no self-descriptive terms available, 285
– renewal of investment in activities, 295
– syndexioi, 296 f.
– mithraeum,
– at Mainz, 297, 311
– at Tienen/Belgium, 298 f.
– Dura-Europus, 296 nn.69, 71
– mitreo degli Animali, Ostia, 298
– of Castra peregrinorum, 27 n.25
M. Modius Maxximus, 345 n.10
models
– emic, 255
– for personal ritual action, 27
– need testing, 42
Moesias, 299
monastics (female, male)
– at Oxyrhynchus, 118–21
money-grubbing, 58, 87, 88, 256–60, 261, 268, 269
Montanists, 52, 87, 322
monumentalisation, 287
– through listing, 31, 289
Moses, 131, 146, 148, 166, 176, 215f., 244, 288
music, 232, 243, 346, 356, 358
– angelic chorus, 240
– of galli, 354
– singing of therapeuteae at Lake Mareotis, 139, 145f.
mutilation,
– of body, 7, 23, 343
Mystagogentum, 281
mystagogue/ ~ic, 277 – 303
– as manager, 284
– avoiding ephemerality, 284, 290
– basic drive of, 283
– defined, 278
– establishing range of choice, 294f., 302
– female, 91 n.33, 277, 283, 289
– ~ imperative, 288
– motives complex, 281
– needs ideas, 284, 286
– price paid for such activity, 302
– roles for, 278
Mysteries
– Dionysiac, 66, 280, 288 – 93
– manipulative term, 281f.
– mortuary imaginaire, supposed, 292
– Eleusinian, 63f., 65 – 68, 69, 278, 294, 397 n.57
mystery/ ~ies,
– appeal to, as strategy, 284
– as rubric for small-group religion, 278
– dancing at, 65f., 293
– dramatic performances at, 67
– hierophant, 64 n.88, 67, 68, 91, 289
– loose use of term, 282
– of Alexander of Abonuteichos, 63 – 68
– ‘of a holy life’, 139
– ‘of the cosmos’, 176
– Orphic, 62
– = private religious instruction, 91
– terminological fashion for, 282
myth, 135, 167, 244, 271, 286, 350
– Platonic, 132, 136 n.46, 142, 151 n.141
– strategic evocation of, 292, 294 – 96, 298, 343
– truths hidden in, 136, 142, 143, 148,
– used as a resource by Alexander of Abonuteichos, 67
narrativity, ~ator, 151, 234 – 48, 295f.
– narrative, role of, in controlling situations, 227, 283, 294
– as communicative device, 146, 151
– founds the plausibility of religious action,
– idealising, 174 – 178
– regarding meanings and choices, 284
– stereotyping, 94 – 96, 269, 270 n.81, 271
– sustains group, 294f.
– narratological strategy, 393f., 399 – 401
naturalisation, 20, 321, 395
necropolis, 347, 350, 351, 352, 355, 356, 362 n.83
neôkoros, 18, 197
vie of elites, 15, 18, 419, 422
– norm,
– infraction of, 55, 82, 84, 295 n.65, 345, 348, 352, 353, 352, 357, 359
– of speech, 190, 199, 201
office(s), religious,
– charisma of, 323
– at Oxyrhynchus, 105
– institutionalised, 6, 8, 15 – 44, 123, 158, 185, 196, 242, 278, 291, 328, 357 – 59,
– there, 417 – 29
oneirocritai,
– see also divination, dreams
option(s), 17, 33, 161, 362
– range of, 7, 15, 18, 38, 81
oracle(s), 24, 42,
– Delphic, 192, 292 n.57
– ‘false’, 64, 66f., 259f.
– furnished by ephod, 170f.
– lot ~, 261 n.30
– ‘of God’, 169 n.69, 170f.
– set up by Alexander, 49, 55, 63 f., 69, 81, 200 n.50
– study of, 139, 148
– textual production by, 56, 259
Osiris, 149, 391
Ostia, 344, 345 n.10, 346, 350, 352, 355, 359, 363 n.84
– Campus Matris, 298, 312, 351
Oxyrhynchus, 103
– 23
Pacula Annia, 268 f.
Palestina, 52, 53, 54, 59, 60, 61, 231–51, 271 n.83, 324
Palmyra, 11, 417–29
– banqueting tesserae, 421
– importance of extended family groupings, 422
– priesthhoods of figures not named, 425
– representations of priests indicate high status, 427 f.
– status-representation at, 423–26, 429
papyrological evidence/papyri,
– biases of, 106–08, 121 f.
– compared to literary sources, 104 f., 122
– compared with epigraphic sources, 116, 122
patient(s), 17, 185 f., 190 f., 197, 203, 205 f.
– elite ~, 191, 197, 200 f., 203
– Mysian ~, 185 n.1, 204
– see also incubants
patron/ ~age, 27, 31, 83, 84, 328–30, 331 f.
Paul, 53, 62, 217 f.
– ‘battle for’, 94 f., 97
Paulina,
peircian semiology,
– indexicality, 398, 399, 400
– ‘modius’ at Palmyra, 426 f.
Peregrinus, 50–62
performative.
– competence, 5
– ~ creativity, 299
– resources, 277
Pergamum, 9
– Asclepieion at, 185–206
personal,
– appropriation/innovation, 2, 281, 286, 289, 291, 294
– charisma, 269, 323
– experience, 294, 298 f.
– ~ identity, problematic, 283
– imitation of ideal, 151
– memory, 302
– participation, 298, 332
– relationship to deity, 193 n.27, 258 n.17
– religion, 195
– response, 281 n.15, 299
– testimonies, 344
personalise (monuments), 420, 425
persecution, 25, 58, 61 n.69, 105, 106 n.12, 109, 117, 326, 331
Philo of Alexandria, 9, 62, 64
– De vita contemplativa, 129–51
philosophy/ ~ers, 8, 204 f.
– as a field of competition, 25
– as model for therapeutae, 133, 140, 148
– debate between rhetoric and ~, 204
– provides models of religious choice, 25 f.
– reconceptualising sacrifice, 215–28
phlebotomy, 191, 198–200
Phryne, 269
pictorial language, 345, 417–29
– mistaken evaluation of, 344 f.
piety,
– claims to, 258
– impiety, 269, 333
– personal, 32
– of therapeutae, 133–47, 148, 150
piyyut, 231–48
– as individual authors, 233, 247
– derived from νοικτής, 232
– intricacy of language, 236, 247
– interweaving of biblical with post-biblical traditions, 236
– payetan mimetically equivalent to High Priest, 239
– payetanim as successors to the priestly class, 247
– ~ organised in small groups or guilds, 248
– some ~ from priestly lineages, 233
– prestige of, in Palestine, 246
– privileges priestly line, 244
– use of first person in, 239–43

Plato, 59, 132, 134 n.33, 135, 136 n.46, 142, 144, 149, 193, 215 f., 221, 258 f., 265

Pliny, the Elder, 130 n.4, 160 n.13, 261 n.28
– the Younger, 34, 39, 206

Plutarch, 135, 136, 142 f., 48, 149 f., 96, 259

Podaleirios (son of Asclepius), 66 f.

poet(s),
– as messenger for community before God, 243
– as religious factor, 9
– beg permission to commence, 240 f.
– of ancient days, 145
– professionalisation of status, 247
– unreliable, 133 f.

polis-religion, so-called, 10, 277, 278, 297
– attraction of, 286
– ‘consumes’ small groups, 291–93
– supposed crisis of, in Hellenistic period, 282

political economy,
– language of, 323

pollution, 173 f.

Pompeii, 358

– Villa Item (‘of the Mysteries’), 280 n.10

pontiffs, 21, 41 f.
– pontifical college, 28, 30, 38
– access to, 28
– composition of, 27 f.
– flouted by Domitian, 39
– records of, 36
– rulings of, 36, 38
– see also pontifex, – maximus

portents, 19

power,
– knowledge ~, 333 f.
– monopoly of, 320
– socio-economic, 68 f., 293, 331
– threats to, 270
– of going ‘beyond duty’, 18
– see also religious ~

practice(s), religious, 16–19, 26, 42, 84, 89, 129, 136, 257 f., 284, 303
– alteration to, 34–36

– pensive, 7 f., 79, 95, 400
– proper, 83
– value of, 283

practitioners, ritual,
– as inclusive general term, 6, 81, 83, 88 f., 104, 150, 233, 343–71

prayer(s), 34, 38, 145, 147 n.125, 163, 169
– arranged by payetanim, 232, 241–43
– for forgiveness, 235 f.
– heard in heaven, 175, 221 f.
– now a sacrifice, 220 f., 224, 226
– of Solomon, 159, 174, 179

presbyter(s), 333
– at Oxyrhynchus, 112–15
– no female ~ known at Oxyrhynchus, 112

priest/~s/~ly,
– colleges at Rome,
– appointment by emperor, 20–22, 34
– commentarii of, 56
– embedded in political domain, 43
– emperor as member, 29, 34
– increase in number of ~, 22
– no monopoly on religious knowledge, 17
– not used as model by small groups, 32
– role of Senate, 29, 37 f., 40 f., 43
– routines virtually unknown, 41
– major focus of religious knowledge at
– Rome, 43
– X/XVviri s.f., 16, 21, 29, 34, 36, 40
– Epulones, 16, 21, 29, 33
– Flamines, 26, 38
– Salii, 26
– Sodales, 21, 22, 26 f.
– see also pontifices, pontiffs, augures, augurs

– Christians,
– all Christians priests, 224, 226 n.43
– in Egypt, 103–23, 140, 142 f., 148, 218, 392
– ~ of Anubis, 385, 386–89, 397 f., 400
– ~ in late-Roman calendars, 397 f.
– shaven heads of, 356
– in Jerusalem, 9, 221, 223
– High Priest’s festive vestments, 167–72
– functions now ceased, 221 f., 225
– without defects, 173

Unauthenticated
– as problematic term, 5
– priestess, civic, 291
– ly language not used by Paul, 217f.
– titles attractive, 280, 284
– see also temple-medicine
priesthood,
– cumulation of, 34
– increase in numbers, in Republic, 16
– in provinces, 18, 42
– modelling religious action for others, 27
– ‘public’, at Rome, 15–44
– unhappy term in Greek context, 18
– correct for Rome, 18
procession, 27, 64, 141, 282, 297, 345 n.10, 358f., 377, 411
– Isiac, 397
– professional actors in, 397
– visual prominence of anubiaci in, 398
– none at Abonuteichos, 64
prodigies, 16, 20, 41
profane, 159, 167, 172f., 177, 222
– profaned, 220
prophecy, 23f., 25, 84, 87f., 95, 172, 358
– ‘pseudo–’, 323–25
– through drinking Charis, 87
– validation of, attempted, 25
prophet(s), 23
– Christian, 52f.
prophêtês (manager of an oracle?), 55
proskynesis, 187
prostatê̯s, 54, 290
protection, –ive,
– amuletic, 288, 302
provincial contexts, 6, 18, 25, 42, 299–302
purity/purification, 11, 158, 178f., 223, 259
– ritual, 172–74
– of mind, 173f.
Pythagoras, 65
– Pythagorean(s), 80
reader (office), 117f., 225, 232
Reichsreligion, 8
religion,
– and healing, 66, 69, 80, 84, 88f., 120, 134, 185–206
– as a category of experience, 303

– as a profession, 17
– hardly thematised by Dio, 20
– ‘history of Roman –’, unthinkable, 22
– ‘lived’, 18, 186, 281
– mediation of, 18
– ‘polis –’, 185
religion,
– action, 32, 303
– ‘anti-economic’ market, 337
– change, 15f., 215–28
– competition, 79–99, 317–37
– entrepreneur, 32, 49, 50, 69, 277f., 279, 281–88
– authors viewed as –, 9, 129–248
– experience, 98, 105 n.5, 145 n.113, 146, 158, 186, 280, 283, 286, 294, 300, 302, 333, 392
– ecstatic/emotional, 23, 148, 295, 298
– lack of, of young senators, 38
– medico-religious, 189, 199
– – relatively autonomous, 294
– subjectivised, 299
– grouping, characteristic of Empire, 26
– issues, debate over in Senate, 33f., 36–38, 40, 42
– knowledge, 33, 148
– – mastery, minor, 277f.
– office,
– – distinctions between, 344
– power, 320, 333, 337
– – professional(s), 5–11, 28, 185, 206, 328, 331, 347
– – liturgical poets, 231–43
– – specialists, 8, 17, 22, 33, 81–83, 185
– – secondary, 32–34
– ‘supermarket model’, 281 n.13
– synthesis of – motifs, 281
– see also ritual
reshut (‘permission’), 240–43
resurrection, 90 n.32
– of Jesus, 392, 401
ritual,
– action, 59f., 8w, 297
– as qualifying adjective, 16f., 21, 27, 92, 105, 258f., 260–64, 298, 356, 385
– competence, 269
– details often poorly known, 105
– Egyptian, 142f., 395, 395
– Eucharist, 62, 87, 225
– high-profile, by priestly collegia at Rome, 21
– ~ improprieties, 79
– ~ innovation, 84, 86f.
– invented, 66
– Judean, 147
– language, 190
– on behalf of cosmos, 177f.
– practices, ~tioners, see ~ practices/ ~ practitioners
– schematically indicated, 425
– see also power roles, 5–11, 17f., 33–42, 56, 68, 101, 186, 205, 233, 243, 330, 332
– religious, 190, 193, 270, 291, 343, 345, 358, 362
Roman/non-Roman, 11, 263f., 268, 297, 356–62
Rome, city of,
– Circus Maximus, 28, 32
– expulsions from, 16, 388
– fire of 64 CE, 25
– lucus Dianae, 42
– Palatine/Palatium, 21, 27
– Pantheon, of Agrippa, 33
– Porta Portuensis, 30f., 32
– public priesthoods in, 18–44
– temple of Castor, 30
– temple of Jupiter, 23, 173
– temple of Saturn, 33
– temple of Venus and Roma, 24
– Tiber, flood in 15 CE, 36
– Vesta complex, 27
Rosh Hashanah (New Year), 235
routinisation, 41f., 290 n.44, 294, 301
salvation-game, 319
satire, 49, 52, 84, 144
schemata,
– use of existing, 5
sea-shell, 347 (2x)
‘Second Sophistic’, 80, 84, 201–204, 226
secrery,
– absent from Alexander’s mysteries, 68
– oaths of, 90
secret
– information, 90f.
– passage, 396
– rites, 267
self,
– ~fashioning, 187, 363
– of payetanim, 247f.
– ~flagellation, 343
– ~image, 344
– ~sacralisation, by emperors, 21
semantic connotations, 345
Senate, in Rome, 29, 40, 42, 268
– as hub of religious knowledge, 33
– debates in, 33f., 36–38, 40, 42
– possibility of agenda different from emperor’s, 41
– senators (clarissimi vii), 27
Serapis, 17, 55, 194, 400, 427
Sergius Paulus, leg. Aug., 53
sex, sexual, sexuality, 7, 81, 82, 88, 392
– extra-marital, 93f., 386–94
– deviant practice of, 8, 84, 342
– enticement, 93f.
– hint of, 145
– philtres, 88, 92, 93f.
– sexual abstinence, 391f., 398
– ~ union in mysteries, 66
ship(s),
– owned by a bishop, 111f., 121
– presbyter as captain, 114, 122
Sibylline corpus, 16, 25, 36, 40, 56
Simon Magus, 81, 89, 98, 271 n.83, 330
Sirmium (Sremska Mitrovica), 287 n.31, 288 n.35, 300, 314
slavery/~e(s), 23, 27, 144f., 301, 332, 388, 389
– figure of stage-slave, 386, 395
– as metaphor, ‘spell-bound’, 161
Terentius Varro, M., 16
Tertullian, 81, 79, 90, 91f., 94 n.37, 103, 265, 329, 336, 390
testimonium Flavium (or Flavianum), 392–94
texts, early Christian,
– Acta martyrum, 56, 58
– Acts of the Apostles, 58
– Acts of Peter, 330
– Apocalypse of Peter, 51
– canonical Gospels, 92, 226
– Didache, 53, 61, 219
– Gospel of Philip, 86
– Hebrews, 219, 226
– Martyrdom of Polycarp, 53
– Pauline Letters, 59, 92, 95, 217f., 219
– Protevangelium of James, 54
– Revelation, 25, 51, 219, 226
– Shepherd of Hermas, 219
– 1 Clement, 218
– 1 Tim., 57, 97, 328–30, 332
textualisation, of oracles, 56
textual production, 17, 56, 84f., 92
– ~ producers, 85 n.15
theodicy, 326 n.25
– Theodizee des Glückes, 284, 293, 294
Theodotus (money-lender), 331 n.41
theological reflection,
– not here at issue, 17 f.
Theon (holy man), 120 f.
theos hypsistos, 55
therapeutes/~ides (in Philo of Alexandria), 9, 129–51, 187 n.6
– as healers, 150
– critique of ideas of God, 150
– dramatic performances, 146
– ethnic identity deliberately vague, 147 f.
– indifferent to property, 137
– limited evidence for historical existence, 130 f.
– presence of women among, 130
– reject property, 137 f.
therapeutes/~ai (at Pergamum), 9, 185–206
– contesting medical authority, 192
– group-style of, 189 f.
– not permitted to kiss emperor, 187
– privileges, 195, 196 f.
thiasos, 55, 289, 290, 291 n.52, 292
– thiasarchês, 55
– see also Bacchus, θίασος
Torah, 54, 55, 62, 159 n.6, 216, 217 n.8, 221
– reception from Moses, 244
tradition, 40
– antiquarian knowledge, 37
– chain of, 244
– invented, 16
Tullius Cicero, M., 15 f., 34 n.48, 43
Tyrannus, priest in Alexandria, 396
Valentinians, 83, 89 f., 91, 95, 96, 323, 333–35
– see also Marcus
Valerius Maximus, 16
Vestal Virgins, 21, 28, 30, 39
– ‘bakers’ of, 30
– dearth of candidates for, 22
– vestales maxime, 32
vestments,
– at Palmyra, 419
– condemned to be burned, 389
– of High Priest in Jerusalem, 167–72
votives, 348, 358 n.67, 361
– generic rules for, 294
– role in social communication, 287
Weber, M., 6, 10, 277 f., 281, 294, 303, 323, 326 n.25
White, Harrison, 283 n.21, 294
wine,
– abstention from, 148
– consumption of, 282, 297 f.
– at Eucharist, 225
– symbolic value of, 298 f.
– vineyards owned by Bacchic thiasoi, 291
‘wise folk’, 17
‘wise nations’, 132 n.19
wonder(s), 88, 204
– ~ workers, 277 f.
Yose ben Yose, 240, 247
– earliest known payetan, 233
Zeichenhandlung, 23
Latin terms (excluding book titles):

anubiaci, 397
apparitores, 32–34
archigallus/–i, 11, 345f., 349, 351, 357
augur(es), 16, 29, 37

calatores, 30–32
circulator, 264–67
cista mystica, 350, 355
collegium/~a, 27f., 29, 279
comes tibi s(om), 288
coniector, –es, 261, 263
coniectrix, 262
consecratio in formam deorum, 346 n.12
domus publica, 28

fanatici, 355 n.61, 357 n.63
fictores, 30
flagellum, 348, 353, 354, 355
flamen/flaminica, 28, 31
– ~ Carmentalis, 31
– ~ Dialis, 21, 36–38
– ~ Martialis, 37
fratres arvales, 29, 41
– commentarii of, 29, 41
gallus/-i, 11, 343–63
– = cockerel, 346
– homosexual partnership, 361
– literary references to, 343f.
– status of, 344 n.5
– stereotypes of, 343f.
– unmarried, 362

hariola, haruspica, 262
hariolus, –i, haruspex, –ices, 16, 28, 41f., 260f., 262, 263

incestum, –us, 22, 39, cf. 42
indulgentia, 114

Isiacus, –i, 261, 263, 397 n.57
ius divinum, 37, 38

lex sacra, 174, 178, 195f., 203, 284, 285, 289
ludi saeculares, 29

magister, 29
magus, 261 n.28

neglegentia, 15

occabus (bracelet), 350, 351f., 356

patronus, 331f.
pietas, 347
pontifices, 29, 31

pontifex maximus, 20 n.16, 21, 28, 33–42
praecantrix, 262
praecceptum, 327
psychomantia, 261

religio, 42, 279
rex sacrorum, 28

sacerdos, 26, 29, 345, 348, 362
ordo sacerdotum, 27
sacerdotes domus Augustae, 26f.
sacra alienigena, 394

sacrificulus, 267
saga, 263
secespita, 35
seniores (of ‘great laymen’), 327
sodalitas, 26, 27
suffragium, 331 n.39
superstitio, 267 n.69, 394

vates, 260, 265, 267
virilitas, 361 n.76
Greek words (untransliterated)

ἀγνεία, etc., 173, 174
ἀγωνία, 203
ἀγώριτης, 256–60, 277
ἀπάρξαοθαι, 201, 203
ἀπομάκτης, 278
ἀποσμαίνειν, 176
ἀρχαιολογία, 166
ἀρχιεύς, 168
ἄσκησις, 139
ἀτυφία, 140
ἀφελεία, 173
βάκχος etc., 285
βέβηλος, 173
γένος, 224
γράμματα, 172
ἐγκοιμητήριον, 195
ἐγκράτεια, 139
ἐκκλησία, 321, 327, 329, 331, 333f.
eὐδαιμονία, 147
eὐσέβεια, 135, 330
eὐτελεία, 140
ἐκστάσις, 324
eὐαργύς, 159
eν τῷ κύκλῳ, 266f.
ἐξω τῆς ἐκκλησίας, 334
ἐπίσκοπος, 328, 329
eπισκή, ἐφώδης, 170
ἐρανος, 284
eσθής, ἔνδυμα, 167
eσσήν, 170
eὐδαιμονία, 147
eὐσέβεια, 135f., 150
eὐτελεία, 140
ζάκορος, 190
θαύμα etc., 161, 176, 204, 277f.
θείαι τιμαί, 188
θέως, 171, 187, 189, 191, 202, 205
– θέως ἐκ πέτρας, 296
θεραπευτής, 134f., 187, 190f., 198, 202
θίασος etc., 282, 285
θρησκεία, 177, 178
ἔδειν, 162
ἱερεῖς καὶ γραμματεῖς, 53f.
ἱερεῖς καὶ λευτία, 218
ἱερεύς, 167, 168, 173, 190, 193, 199 n.47, 218
ἱερὸς/–όν, 172f., 174, 177, 218, 387
καθαρεύειν etc., 172, 173
κατάξώσις (see LSJ Suppl.), 285
κόσμος etc., 177, 178
μάντις, 278
μιαρός, 173
μύσται, 2802, 289, 290
μυστήρια, 139

ναυκληροκυβερνήτης, 114
νεωκόρος, 193, 197f., 199
νομοθέτης, 167

ὁμφαλός, 163
ὄργια, 282

πανωκόξα, 145
περιθύειν, 195f., 197
προσαίρησις, 134
πρόβλημα, 202, 204
προφετεία, 324
στολή, 167
συμφωνία, 320
συνακτήρ, 168

teleatai, 289
τοίχος, 175
τρυφάκτος, δρυφάκτος, 164f.

χαρᾷ χαίρειν, 112